
Video 5: Counseling Responsibilities Script 
 

Hello everyone! 
 
My name is Mr. Caldwell and in this video, I’m going to discuss your School Counselor’s role 
and responsibilities in the college application process.  
 
Counselors are responsible for sending all official documents through naviance. A students 
counselor is notified that the student has a deadline approaching when the students submit the 
transcript request form. The transcript request form should be submitted a minimum 15 school 
days before the college deadline to ensure the counselor has enough time to complete official 
documents and write the letter of recommendation. 
 
Counselors will write a letter of recommendation if requested in the transcript request form. 
Students do not need to ask and request through naviance like they do for teacher 
recommendations. Counselors use a student and parent BRAG sheet to aid in writing this letter. 
The counselor letter discusses who the student is as a person and goes in depth to discuss 
activities that make them who they are. This is also a good place to discuss any information 
about the student that may have negatively impacted academic performance. It helps put into 
perspective anything on a transcript that looks “out of the ordinary”. Examples include, a death 
in the family or student injury or illness. Students and families can discuss with their counselor if 
there is any sensitive information that you would like shared.  
 
Part of the official documentation that the counselors are responsible for are called secondary 
school reports. This document describes the students academic performance and has information 
like GPA & rank, and how they compare to the other peers in their graduating class.  
 
The WL cousneling department will disseminate any important information that you need to 
know about college admissions that we feel our students can benefit from. The main 
communication will be through the naviance listserv, but we will also use remind text messages, 
instagram, and canvas messaging.  
 
Finally, the WL senior counselors and Ms. Catino are here to help! We know the college 
application process is not always the easiest to navigate, and you have our full support in helping 
our students reach their post-secondary goals.  

 


